PERFORMANCE. WITHIN REACH.
GAMING MONITORS

34" CURVED GAMING MONITOR

- 34" 21:9, Ultrawide Screen
- 3440x1440p (UWQHD) Resolution
- 1500R Curvature
- 144Hz Refresh Rate
- DisplayHDR™ 400
- AMD® FreeSync™ Technology
- VA Panel with Quantum Dot Color®
- 2x DisplayPort® 1.4, 2x HDMI® 2.0 Inputs
- Removeable, Height Adjustable Stand
- 75x75 VESA® Mounting Pattern

49" CURVED GAMING MONITOR

- 49" 32:9, Super Ultrawide Screen
- 5120x1440p (DQHD) Resolution
- 1800R Curvature
- 120Hz Refresh Rate
- AMD® FreeSync™ Technology
- VA Panel with Quantum Dot Color®
- 2x DisplayPort® 1.4, 2x HDMI® 2.0 Inputs
- Removeable Stand
- 75x75 VESA® Mounting Pattern

27" GAMING MONITOR

- 27" Fast IPS-Type AHVA Screen
- 1920x1080p (FHD) Resolution
- 240Hz Refresh Rate
- 1ms Response Time
- DisplayHDR™ 400
- AMD® FreeSync™ Technology
- 1x DisplayPort® 1.2, 1x HDMI® 2.0, and 1x HDMI 1.4 Input
- Removeable Tilt Adjustable Stand
- 100x100 VESA® Mounting Pattern
**AETHER OPTICAL MECHANICAL GAMING KEYBOARD**

- Light Strike™ Optical Mechanical Switches
- IP57 Water Resistance
- Full N-Key Rollover
- Dynamic RGB Customization

Available in LK Red and LK Blue Switches

**COLLIDER MECHANICAL GAMING KEYBOARD**

- Cherry MX™ and Kailh Switches
- Programmable Macros
- Full N-Key Rollover
- Per Key RGB Customization

Available in Cherry Red, Cherry Blue, and Kailh Red Switches

**COLLIDER 65 MECHANICAL 65% GAMING KEYBOARD**

- Cherry MX™ and Kailh™ BOX Switches
- Compact 65% Keyboard Layout
- Wired/Bluetooth®
- PBT Seamless Double Shot Keycaps
- RGB Customization
- Full N-Key Rollover
- Hot-Swappable

Available in Cherry Red, Blue, Brown, Speed Silver, and Kailh BOX White Switches.

**COLLIDER 60 MECHANICAL 60% GAMING KEYBOARD**

- Cherry MX™ and Kailh™ BOX Switches
- Compact 60% Keyboard Layout
- Wired/Bluetooth®
- PBT Seamless Double Shot Keycaps
- RGB Customization
- Full N-Key Rollover
- Hot-Swappable

Available in Cherry Red, Blue, Brown, Speed Silver, and Kailh BOX White Switches.

**COLLIDER TKL MECHANICAL GAMING KEYBOARD**

- Cherry MX™ Switches
- Tenkeyless Design
- Programmable Macros
- Full N-Key Rollover
- Per Key RGB Customization

Available in Cherry Red, Blue, Brown and Speed Silver Switches.

**COLLIDER Membrane Gaming Keyboard**

- Industry-Leading Membrane Switches
- Spill-Resistant Construction
- 19-Key Rollover
- RGB Customization
GAMING MICE

P/N 37991
AETHER OPTICAL GAMING MOUSE
- Light Strike™ Optical Mechanical Switches
- PixArt® PMW 3389 Sensor
- Adjustable Weight (7x 2.8g weights)
- 6 DPI Presets up to 16,000 DPI
- RGB Lighting (linked to DPI presets)

P/N 40430
HYPER-K ULTRALIGHT OPTICAL GAMING MOUSE
- Omron™ Switches
- PixArt® PMW 3389 Sensor
- Ultralight 60g Weight
- Up to 16,000 DPI
- RGB Customization

P/N 42302
SUPER-K SUPERLIGHT OPTICAL GAMING MOUSE
- Omron™ Switches
- PixArt® PMW 3337 Sensor
- Superlight 66g Weight
- 4 DPI Presets up to 18,000 DPI
- RGB Customization

P/N 37992
ROVER OPTICAL GAMING MOUSE
- Omron™ Switches
- PixArt® PMW 3327 Sensor
- Ambidextrous Design
- 6 DPI Presets up to 6,200 DPI
- RGB Lighting (linked to DPI presets)
GAMING HEADSETS

P/N 38759
SUPERNOVA
USB GAMING HEADSET
- 53mm Driver
- Virtual 7.1 Surround Sound
- Detachable ANC Mic
- Inline Controller
- RGB Lighting
- Premium Comfort and Build Quality
- USB Type-A Connectivity (PC Only)

P/N 42300
SUPERNOVA
UNIVERSAL GAMING HEADSET
- 53mm Driver
- Universal Connectivity (3.5mm)
- Detachable Unidirectional Noise Cancelling Mic
- Inline Controller
- Premium Comfort and Build Quality

P/N 38760
NOVA
MOBILE GAMING HEADSET
- 10mm Driver
- Universal Connectivity (3.5mm)
- Detachable Boom Mic
- Inline Controller
- Premium Comfort and Build Quality
- Multiple Earhooks and Bud sizes included
GAMING ACCESSORIES

ASCEND USB HEADSET STAND
- Secure Headset Stand
- 2x USB Ports
- 3.5mm Audio Jack
- Anti-skid Base
- Dynamic RGB Lighting

LAUNCH XL GAMING MOUSE PAD
- Vast 35.4" x 16.5" Surface Area
- Plush 2mm Thickness
- Premium Anti-fray Stitching
- Micro-woven Cloth Surface
- Nonslip Base
- Hand-washable

LAUNCH GAMING MOUSE PAD
- Large 17.7" x 15.7" Surface Area
- Plush 2mm Thickness
- Premium Anti-fray Stitching
- Micro-woven Cloth Surface
- Nonslip Base
- Hand-washable

P/N 42301
P/N 39323
P/N 39324